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CLINICAL EVIDENCES FOR BEAUTY BENEFITS
SkinAx2TM was clinically tested in France, on 35 healthy
women with dull complexion. Subjects received an oral
supplementation of 150 mg of SkinAx2TM per day, during
8 weeks.
Clinical results show significant effects of SkinAx2TM on skin
radiance factors: it regulates skin coloring, increases face
luminosity and reduces imperfections. SkinAx2TM also impacts
positively the skin firmness and elasticity.

Contrast
Luminosity: +25.9%

Elasticity
+8.5%

Imperfections
Dark circles color: -19.2%
Dark circles relief: -11.7%
Redness/rosacea: -19.3%
Spots: -20.7%
Global imperfections: -18%

Color
Red Pink: -34.8%
Olive: -21.6%

WHAT IS SKIN RADIANCE?
Skin radiance is a subjective concept based on
people self-perception. Skin radiance can be
evaluated considering 3 skin visual parameters: color,
contrast and imperfections.
These factors are the visual consequences of 3
biomechanisms that are associated with skin aging,
the main cause of dull complexion:
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Collagen & elastin degradation
Acts mainly on imperfections and contrast,
through elasticity and firmness.

Microcirculation
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Collagen
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Oxydation

Influences skin coloration and increases
imperfections.

HOW DOES SKINAX2TM WORKS?
SkinAx2TM is a unique patent-pending solution
acting specifically on the 3 mechanisms of action
impairing skin radiance factors. SkinAx2TM also exerts
an exhaustive complementary antioxidant activity,
fighting the first cause of skin degradation.
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SKIN RADIANCE
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SkinAx2TM associates 4 bioavailable natural ingredients
carefully selected:

Flavanol monomers
From French grape seed extract (Vitis vinifera L.).

Protected SuperOxide Dismutase (SOD)
From melon fruit concentrate (Cucumis melo L.)
from a unique selected French variety.

Coated vitamin C

Thanks to its unique mechanism of action, science
based efficacy and clinical evidences, SkinAx2TM is
a real innovation on the anti-aging beauty market
that can strongly claim its benefits and specificities.

SkinAx2TM is recommended at only 150 mg per

Zinc citrate
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Impacts directly the color and contrast of the skin.

